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GROWing up: our kids
make an impression
Over the last twelve months,
Aboriginal bush food expert Kris
Schaffer has been working with groups
of children from Rokeby Primary
School, Clarendon Vale Primary School
and John Paul II Catholic School.
The kids have had a wonderful time
collecting local bush food and learning
how to propagate bush food plants
for the GROW Community Garden.
The students have also had a great
time making and eating modern bush
food recipes like wallaby patties and
wattle seed scones. They talked about
Aboriginality, learnt about native
animals and listened to stories around
the fire.
Kris was blown away by the Clarence
Plains children! She said:

“I learnt a lot from them being able
to share their stories with me. I’m
thinking of a few in particular, their
culture is really strong, really alive.
A real living culture – they go out on
country, they are really connected
to country.
“The kids, all of them, were amazing!
When those kids were cooking, they
cooked to share with Tarremah School.
It’s part of our culture to share, to
share food, to share country, especially
with those in need. It’s in our DNA.
Those kids cooked up all that food
for me to take down to Tarremah
School. That really highlights too, the
generosity of the Aboriginal culture.”
All up the GROW project has held over
30 workshops on healthy cooking
and growing healthy food. Most of
these were at the local schools and
about 180 people have been part of
these workshops.
“I thought it was good because some
people don’t get to taste different
ingredients. Now they know about
some things they haven’t tried
before. I liked the seed crackers
with those weird seeds in them [chia
seed].” (Grade 9 student)
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Re-introducing
Sarah!
What is the strangest thing you’ve
ever eaten?
Snails (escargot)
What is your favorite colour?
Yellow
What is your most over-used saying?
‘Cool’
What is your favorite meal?
Roast duck with dumplings, red
cabbage and gravy
What do you need to have every day?
Coffee
Where is the worst place you could
get stuck?
Trying to get my kids out of the
tunnels, etc in the play equipment in
a public setting.
Who is your greatest inspiration?
Oprah Winfrey
What is the first concert event
you ever went to?
Small pub gig – Boom Crash Opera.
Large stadium – Pearl Jam.
How old where you when you had
the worst hair cut ever and what
style was it?
14 years old. I got a spiral perm!

Only working smoke
alarms save lives!
All tenants have one or more working
smoke alarms installed in their homes
(if you don’t please contact the
Mission Australia Housing Office
right now!)
Working smoke alarms save lives!
But smoke alarms can also be
annoying when they go off when
they’re not supposed to. If this

happens the worst thing you can do is
pull out the batteries or disconnect
the smoke alarm!
Working smoke alarms save lives …
disconnected or broken smoke
alarms don’t …
It’s often steam, aerosols, dust,
cobwebs and other particles that
damage or trigger your smoke alarm.
Yes this can be annoying for you but,
rather than disconnect your smoke
alarm, just take the time to regularly
wipe it down and try and keep smoke

From our Executive

Celebrating warmer weather and
longer days, I welcome you all to the
Spring edition of the MAH Tenant
Newsletter!
Along with the warmer weather,
Spring also brought us some very
exciting news here at Mission
Australia Housing. Together with
our partners, we were chosen by
the NSW Government to transform
one of Australia’s largest social and
affordable housing developments
in NSW.
Creating over 3,000 much needed
new homes, this development comes
with a high school, residential aged
care, childcare centres, a supermarket,
cafés and retail shops. Supporting
tenants, Mission Australia will deliver
tailored, person-centred support
services and together we will provide
community development for the whole
community, much like we do here in
Clarence Plains.
In Tasmania, we started working with
local building company, Ronald Young
and Co, developing a new affordable
housing project for Clarence Plains.
If you have been thinking about buying
your own home, this may be an
exciting option for you. Drop in to your
Mission Australia Housing office for
more information.

If the issue is not being caused by
these things then you need to give
Lake Maintenance a call on
1300 452 537 or contact our office
to get it sorted …
And remember …
you need to test your smoke alarms
every six months to make sure they
still work! If they don’t get in touch
with Lake Maintenance or our office
straight away.

Keeping it clean

While we always have room for
improvement, this year’s Annual
Tenant Survey showed that
we rated highly in 3 key tenant
satisfaction areas, and we have
improved in the way we engage with
you, our tenants. Thank you to all
who had their say!

Hello everyone,

and steam away from your
smoke alarm.

It is with great optimism and
confidence that I look forward to
building better homes in vibrant
communities for Australians
in need.
Best wishes,

Chris Bratchford
Executive,
Mission Australia Housing

Spring growth
getting you down
…???
Two Clarence Plains based
businesses can help you out!!!
If you need some affordable
help to keep the garden or lawns
under control call our local
weed busters!
CSB gardening and maintenance
Shane on 0459 531 691 or
Christie on 0497 486 784
Eastern Shore Lawn
and Garden Services
Charles on 0487 070 073

with Mission’s Mah Bee
Vinegar (priced around $1.99
at your local supermarket)

Does the job and it is kind to
the planet
• In the kitchen: clean your
microwave – put 1 cup of
vinegar and 1 cup of water
in a bowl and microwave on
high for about 10 minutes.
Stains and dried food should
wipe away easily.
• For glass and mirror surfaces:
mix one tablespoon of vinegar
in a ¼ cup of water, put in
a spray bottle and spray
surfaces. Wipe dry.
• In the bathroom: gets mould
from walls – spray vinegar
on walls and let it sit for 15
minutes. Rinse and let dry.
• Removes stickers: rub labels
with vinegar and let it sit for 10
minutes. Remove stickers.

All sounds too easy?
Give it a try!

Clarence Plains unwrecked
For many years residents across
Clarendon Vale and Rokeby have been
disappointed by the level of hooning,
vehicle fires and car dumping that
happens across the community. The
vacant land around Clarendon Vale has
been one of the worst for this.
Local residents want to live in an
area that they can be proud of – that
is free from rubbish and safe for
kids. The community is now getting
support from local services to make
a difference to this. We are all joining
together as one community to do
something because the community
spoke up.
Well done to local residents for
raising this issue through the Police,
Clarence City Council and One
Community Together – your action
and commitment to creating the best
community has made this happen!!!
What has happened...
Over 100 wrecks and many tyres
removed from around Stokell Creek,
Private land owners have authorised
police take action against cars and
people who trespass on the land. This
has already resulted in some caution
and infringement notices being issued.

This is not art!

Mission Australia Housing will
continue to ask their tenants to
remove any unregistered and
unroadworthy cars on their properties.

If you see something suspicious
or someone doing the wrong thing
regularly... then call Crimestoppers on
1800 333 000,

What will happen next...

Go and talk to someone at your local
Neighbourhood Centre or other
community service.

Council is working towards obtaining
the necessary approvals for barriers
to be installed across key access
points onto private land,
Car wrecks, tyres and rubbish will
continue to be cleaned up,
Stokell Creek and the area around it
will be tidied up,
Local police will continue to be
supported by Bellerive and other
police to deal with cases of trespass
that negatively impact on the
community.
How YOU can help!!!
If you live or work in Clarence Plains
you can:
Speak out and say what you see...
If you see anyone doing the wrong
thing then chose to make Clarence
Plains the best possible place to live...
If it is happening now … then
call the Police on 131 444,

Keep supporting the key idea
of Clarence Plains unwrecked...
Make sure everyone knows that
‘enough is enough, we are for families
and this behaviour is now not OK in
our community!!!’

Clarence Plains
unwrecked
Proudly supported by the
communities of Clarendon Vale
and Rokeby along with Bayview
Secondary College, Clarence City
Council, Clarence Plains Child and
Family Centre, Clarendon Vale
Neighbourhood Centre, Clarendon
Vale Primary School, Grace Church,
Mission Australia Housing,
Rokeby Neighbourhood Centre,
TasFire, Tasmania Police and
local property owners!!!

Healthy YOU!

– where you can get when
you need it …
Alcohol and Other Drugs
Information Service If you or
anyone you know is struggling
call 1800 131 350
Lifeline is a free 24 hour phone
service for people who need
someone to talk to call 13 11 14
Aboriginal Health Program Officers
Call 1300 653 169

Shakira with the drone she purchased
with her prize winnings.

Bike helmet program
naming competition
Congratulations to Rokeby
resident and Emmanuel Christian
School student, Shakira, for
her winning entry to name the
new Clarence Plains bike helmet
program.
The winning name was
Clarence Plains Brain Box!
Well done Shakira!
And if your kids are riding sometime
soon, don’t forget their Brain Box!
It will keep them thinking …

Garage Sale Trail is the fire-breathing
godzilla of all garage sales.
It’s a giant purpose-driven
marketplace powered by 150 local
councils and the amazing people of
Australia. With over 10,000 garage
sales and stalls happening around
the country, it’s a great reason to
declutter, fundraise or make a little
pocket money, meet a few locals, find
treasure and have a whole lotta fun!
To register your garage sale go to
www.garagesaletrail.com.au/

Healthdirect Australia is a free
service to call if you need health
information or advice anytime
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Call 1800 022 222
Family Violence Counselling
and Support Service
Call 1800 608 122
Mental Health Services Helpline
is a 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week free service to call if you
or someone you know is very
anxious or depressed or behaving
or speaking in ways that make you
worried call 1800 332 388

Method
Step 1
Preheat oven to 200ºC/180ºC
fan-forced. Line base and sides of a
21x10cm loaf pan with baking paper,
extending the paper over the sides.
Coarsely grate zucchini. Using
your hands, squeeze excess liquid
from zucchini.

Beef and potato meatloaf
Try this super tasty rosemary, beef
and potato meatloaf for dinner.
It’s full of hidden veggies and is great
for picky eaters!
Ingredients
• 1 medium zucchini
• 450g potatoes, peeled, chopped
• 50g butter, chopped
• ¾ cup mozzarella cheese, grated
• 650g beef mince

• 1 medium brown onion, finely
grated
• 1 medium carrot, finely grated
• 1 tablespoon rosemary, finely
chopped
• 2 eggs, lightly beaten
• ½ cup soft fresh breadcrumbs
• ½ cup tomato sauce
• 2 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
• 2 tablespoon wholegrain mustard
• Steamed vegetables to serve

Step 2
Place potato in a large saucepan and
cover with water. Bring to the boil.
Boil uncovered for 15 minutes, or until
potato is tender. Drain, then return
potato to pan. Add butter and ½ cup
of the mozzarella, then mash until
almost smooth. Season with salt
and pepper.
Step 3
Combine mince, onion, carrot, zucchini,
rosemary, beaten egg, breadcrumbs,
sauces and mustard in a large bowl.
Use your hands to mix well. Press
mince mixture into prepared pan
and smooth the top. Top with potato.
Using a fork, swirl surface of potato.
Sprinkle with remaining mozzarella.
Bake for 45-50 minutes or until
firm and cooked. Let stand for 10
minutes. Serve slices of meatloaf
with vegetables.
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